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Abstract 
With the entering Republic of Kazakhstan into the world educational area the national pedagogical science resolves the issues 
related not only to enlarging level of effectiveness, quality, education stableness, entering into the new boundaries of clarity, 
variation, consciousness of educational system but also the issues of national education’s ability to solve the upbringing 
problems, teenagers social-pedagogical rehabilitation with deviated behavior.             
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1. Introduction 
With the entering Republic of Kazakhstan into the world educational area the national pedagogical science 
resolves the issues related not only to enlarging level of effectiveness, quality, education stableness, entering into the 
new boundaries of clarity, variation, consciousness of educational system but also the issues of national education’s 
ability to solve the upbringing problems, teenagers social-pedagogical rehabilitation with deviated behavior.         
In the given direction context the teenagers socio-pedagogical rehabilitation with deviated behavior content 
designing includes the children’s outlet process from “social bottom”, their re-socialization and integration into 
society which considers the solution of whole complex of the issues at governmental, lawful, social, psycho – 
pedagogical levels. The aim of investigation is the teenagers socio-pedagogical rehabilitation with deviated behavior 
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content designing, assisting to the earlier prophylaxis with the deviated behavior among under ages defining the 
direction of systematic influence on teenager personality with the aim to identify the inner resources for activation of 
live activity in society, formation of socio-valuable relations, aspiration to self-actualization and self-realization. 
2. Discussion 
According to the analyzed theoretical positions and gained pedagogical experience we can make the following 
conclusions: 
1. The process of socio-pedagogical rehabilitation of teenagers with deviated behavior consists of some 
components which were connected in blocks: diagnostic block, learning of the teenager with deviated behavior 
(definition of deformations and defects behavior); correctional rehabilitation block – organization of medical – 
psychological help (correctional pedagogical work in accordance with medical treatment on results of clinic and 
psychological investigation); block of social-pedagogical support – selection of the methods, ways of general 
pedagogical correction (absence of an anger, character correction) and medico-pedagogical technologies (training, 
exercises, play technologies); 
2. Modern conception of upbringing and socio-pedagogical rehabilitation of teenagers with deviated behavior 
must save all links with the good experience, contributed in last and also reflect the new directions of humanistic 
upbringing as an ideology of modern education and upbringing.  
      Conceptual  idea: labor is the base of personality’s formation; interest and attention to each teenager; a    
teenager must have personal interest, search, connection of education with producing labor in form of school-
culture; Makarensko’s school association, pedagogic of parallel actions; child self-control and self-guide, using of 
traditions of a national pedagogic, upbringing experience and re-education of children. 
3. During the training-pedagogical work was grounded the necessity of organizational pedagogical conditions 
supply which includes 3 basic phases: teenager personality with deviated behavior diagnostic, which supposes 
socio-pedagogical investigation directed at definition of the level of emotional-learning development sphere of 
under – age, formation of personality’s features, social roles, professional interests; rehabilitation program creation 
and realization individually for each teenager which includes basic elements: aim, issues, methods, forms, means, 
phases of activity. 
The main aim of rehabilitation program is the person moral values formation and correction, help to children in 
acquirement of communicative communication skills; post-rehabilitation help for the teenager which supposes help 
in re-making harmonious relations with families, friends, school society by regular patronage and arising conflicts 
correction. 
3. Conclusion 
Developed training pedagogical work confirmed following conceptual ideas: - productive correction and 
rehabilitation of teenagers arise in activity, responding to interests according age and also changing issues; - optimal 
accordance of traditional rehabilitation methods with methods based on informational technologies; - big place must 
have been paid to the humanization ideas; - labor that needs in re-education and correction of attitude and behavior 
assessments must have been close to teenagers world-outlook and bring emotional satisfaction from perceptible 
results. 
Given investigation must activate science and social interest to the posted problem from position of humanism, 
democracy and safety of society. 
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